Our commitment for
sustainability

To be sustainable is to look at the future: wide, always shifting, requiring an holistic approach.
The SDGs offer a perspective to focus on global challenges without losing the big picture.
SMEs can contribute more than they think, joining together to bigger magnitudes.

Our company is based in Colfiorito, a protected regional park in the Appennini mountains.
Today, we’re the Italian market leaders of Pulses, Cereals and Seeds.
We’re farmers ourselves with over 2500ha of land, with value chains all over Italy and beyond.

We’ve signed our first partnership with FAO in 2017, based on 4 key points:

KNOWLEDGE
SHARING
commitment to
develop the
capabilities of small
producers by sharing
knowledge, knowhow and experiences

PROMOTE &
COMMUNICATE

cooperation to
participate and
support events,
workshops, discussions
and conferences on
the benefits of pulses,
cereals and seeds

RESEARCH &
INNOVATE
common work with
Research entities for
scientific projects about
pulses (new varieties,
benefits for health, new
ways of consumption

CAUSE
RELATED
MARKETING

creating opportunities
for common activities
to empower the trade
in selected products
coming from
disadvantaged
countries

FAO has
selected
the cooperatives
and will be a guarantor
in accordance with
parameters shared at
United Nations level,
both ethically,
scientifically and
qualitatively

Colfiorito deposit part
of the proceeds of the sale
in a fund set up
with FAO, which will use
it in development
actions for farmers
to generate
further
development

Colfiorito
will buy the
Organic Quinoa
produced by these
cooperatives, allowing
them to access a
valuable market like
the Italian one

Colfiorito and FAO will
make regular visits to
cooperatives, to verify
quality parameters and
to train farmers to
achieve them
independently

In July 2021 we sponsored Social Hackaton Umbria, proposing 4 SDG challenges for developers:

Develop an App
that leverages UN
databases through
machine
learning and AI to
dynamically
visualize, give
relevance to and
track important
info.

Find creative and
innovative
ideas that
combine digital
storytelling,
gaming, immersive
reality etc to
contribute in raising
awareness on one
or all of the SDGs.

Devise a digital
strategy that
connects
consumers to share
experiences, ideas,
advice, etc.
on preventing food
loss and waste.

Embrace and
support digital
solutions that
facilitate the
application of
circular economy
principles
to environmental
protection issues.

Digital transformation is an approach that involves never losing focus on the future.
Cooperation is the key to always promote more sustainable and inclusive agricultural system.

